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MILLS LOSE TO GIRLS
IN FAST GAME.
TIGER LASSIES
EASILY VICTORIOUS.

GANZ-SPALDING AP Y. W. C. A. HOLDS A
PEAR IN JOINT
SUMPTIOUS BAN
RECITAL.
QUET.
NOTED ARTISTS GIVE
MAGNIFICENT RECITAL.

No. 24.

ARCHITES DEFEAT
RHIZOMIA BY 34-17
SCORE.

OUTGOING OFFICERS
ENTERTAIN NEW COMERS.

SOCIETY BALCONIES
HIGHLY DECORATED.

The girls' basketball team closed its
To a music lover, the Ganz-SpauldThe biggest event of the year for
'Mid flying colors and shrieking co
season triumphantly last Saturday ing recital of last Tuesday night was
the Y. W. C. A., the installation ban
eds and klaxonets the Archanians car
morning by defeating the sextette practically perfect. The two men bal
quet, was held at 6:15 Thursday ev
ried their basket-ball five to victory
from Mills College by a good margin. anced and supplemented each other
ening in the campus dining hall. The
last Saturday evening in their annual
The game was played upon the local in a very pleasing way, the tremend
decoration and menu were under the
mix-up with the representatives of
court and, although taking place in ous virilty and fire of Ganz • being
| leadership of Miss Helen Webb, so
Rhizomia. The game concluded with
the early morning, was attended by a rounded off by the polished and melo
cial chairman and the original, neat
a standing of 34-17—exactly two to
fair crowd. The exact score was 39- dic work of the younger artist.
appearance of the "festive board" evi
one—in favor of the former society,
34 at the end of the contest, although
This impression was heightened by denced the ability of her committee.
but the battle was as good a one as
half time showed it at 24-14 in favor the choice of programs, as Ganz ran
Centerpieces of jonquils and blue
of the Orange.
more to the grandiose and pyrotechnic streamers decorated the long tables, has been witnessed on the local courts
this year.
The play of the initial stretch was while Spaulding worked rather for ex
' and blue bunny baskets with multi
almost exclusively in local territory. quisite and lacelike effects in his se
Fred Saxton, physical director of
colored eggs lent the seasonable East
the San Jose Y. M. C. A. was the re
The Pacific centers were at top-notch lections. The difference was felt some
er air to the occasion. The dinner
form and succeeded in placing the what in the Kreutzer Sonate where
feree and officialed a very satisfactory
was one of G. W.'s famed repasts. The
:s, Dgi
game. The contest throughout was
sphere within reach of their sister even Spaulding's splendid poise and
li
talks of the evening were made by
forwards rather frequently.
The sureness hardly measured up to the
devoid of roughness on the part of
Miss Nearly, from the Normal, Miss
m Jose, (
either side, but was scrappy enough to
shooting of Miss Florence Tidmarsh dramatic reach of the great Swiss
Barr, Miss Wilkins, representative of
suit the most exacting fire-eater.
The
was remarkable, her record including pianist.
the old cabinet, and Miss James, pre
TTISE}
a very large percentage of her total
spirit displayed by both victors and
For sheer beauty, Ganz's Rhapsody sident of the new.
chances. Most of the scoring took in C from Donanyi and the little Span
vanquished before and after the game,
It is with regret that we lose our
place about the middle of the half, al ish Dance could hardly be excelled,
as well as during actual play was re
president, Miss Esther Meyers, for
though carried over to make the play tho his program of two year's ago
markably good, and everyone concernwe feel she has been the right leader
consistent.
(Continued on page 2)
contained many numbers of more gen for Y. W., and that its increase in
FORE
Mills owed a very large number of eral interest than some of this year's.
(Continued on page 4)
their total standing to the playing of
one of their forwards, Miss Grace Ir
J. ICHICAGO PASTOR
win. Miss Irwin had fewer chances PHILOMUSIA SOCIETY
GIVES SPRING PROGRAM.
ADDRESSES CHAPEL.
than Miss Tidmarsh and her score
credit therefore rather smaller, but
The Philomusia Society gave a
Dr. John M. Dean, pastor of one of HYPATIA AND ARCHANIA
when her tries at basket are consider
Spring program on Friday afternoon, the large Baptist churches in Chicago,
HOLD NOVEL PROGRAM.
(Continued on page 4)
March 23. The roll call was respond and now conducting a series of ser
ed to with quotations from the poets vices in the Grace Baptist Church in
Last Friday night Hypatia and Ar
on Spring. Miss Ethel Chapman open this city was the speaker at the chania held one of the most delightful
ed the program by a group of two Chapel service on last Tuesday. Dr. joint meetings of the year. Social
piano solos, the Cuckoo, byDacquin Dean made a very brilliant address, Hall was cleverly decorated for the
A PI:
and the Tambourine, by Rameau. and seemed to delight his audience event, to suggest a commodious draw
Miss Chapman played with the light greatly. He spoke against neutrality ing room. Shortly after 8 o'clock, the
un icon
grace and technique which these on any issue, national or moral, and roll was called in a novel manner: the
French numbers demand. Miss Ora scored rather deeply the pacifist move characteristic expression of each per
DEVELOPMENT OF CHAMBER
MUSIC ILLUSTRATED Freelyn then read from Miss Minerva ment. He has traveled widely and is son was read. Following the roll call
and William Green Hill, by Calhoun, in touch with European conditions. He a piano duet by Miss Shaw and Miss
portraying the little Southern boy with had several things to say about David Murphy was well received. Thelma
;. J. 3.
Illustrating by means of some of
great skill. Miss Jessie Moore re Star Jordan, Chancellor of Stanford and Pauline Hall responded to an im
lose,
the most representative productions,
sponded to an impromptu by a mod University, and closed his talk with promptu with several vocal-ukulele
Dean Allen traced the development of
ern Capricciso, which she played with an appeal to Americans to "take selections.
the greater instrumental forms last
brilliance and fire.
Miss Irene Mad- sides" on every issue, of whatever
"Campus Echoes" by Gearhardt and
Monday evening, from the work of
docks conducted the program with sort.
Jurgensmeyer was a scream, and
Haydn to the Schumann chamber mu
A
Rachmaninoff's Floods of Spring. The
brought out some spicy "dope" on
sic.
brilliant accompaniment of this num GERMAN STUDENTS
several members of the audience. A
U Si
He took first Haydn's String Quar
ber was played by Mr. Howard Harold
HEAR TRAVELOGUE. really good short story by Miss Steph
tet in D major, showing the influence
Hanson.
ens was followed by a vocal solo by
of Mozart on later orchestration, with
Students in the German department Winsor, who sang surprisingly well.
the well-known Boccherin a Minuet as
MEN'S CLUB TO DINE
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
were given an illustrated lecture on
a following work.
AT COLLEGE CHURCH. Germany last Wednesday afternoon,
The second number was the Beet
by Miss Knopf, of Stanford Univer RHIZOMIA AND SOPHOLECTIA
hoven Quartet in D, which was fol
lourThe members of the College Park sity. Many beautiful scenes in vari
lowed by Schumann's Quintet for Pi
CHOOSE TWO PLAYS.
ano and String Quartet, as types of Men's Club are planning a supper in ous parts of Germany were thrown on
the
Church
Parlors
of
the
College
>se
the screen and explained in German,
The four one-act plays to be given
the fully developed chamber form.
Park Church for next Friday evening slowly and clearly enough for all to by Rhizomia and Sopholechtia early
at 6:30. An especial invitation has understand.
in May are said to be progressing in
SOCIETIES HOLDING TRYbeen extended to the men students of
a highly satisfactory manner. Two
OUTS FOR DEBATE. Pacific. The incorporation of College
PHILOMUSIA ENTERTAINS
of the four have already been chosen,
Park will be discussed.
SOPHOLECTIAN GIRLS. and casts are working on the princi
Both Rhizomia and Archania hold
pal parts. The two are "Gettysburg"
tryouts for the Arbor day debate to INTERESTING IRISH PROGRAM.
The early spring daffodils and fruit by Percy McKaye, and "Miss Civiliz
night with members of the faculty as
blossoms which adorned Social Hall ation" by Richard Davis. Both are
judges.
Emendia's program this week was on Friday afternoon were indicative of gems, and ought to receive excellent
Interest in the question runs high distinctly Irish. The meeting opened
the spirit of friendship which pervaded interpretation at the hands of the two
in both societies and about thirty-five with quotations from James Whitcome
the atmosphere when the Philomus- societies involved. The committees in
men, in all, are said to be lined up Riley, these were followed by an Irish
ians entertained Sopholectia in a charge are considering a half-dozen
for the elimination trials.
song by Miss Grace Conklin. Riley charming afternoon social affair. Miss other plays and expect to pick two
The question is: Resolved, That the again came into play when Miss Lil
Lydia Lindbloom, as president of the more from that number before the
United States should take the initia lian Roberts gave one of his popular
society, welcomed the guests, who soon week is out. Announcements of plays
tive in the formation of a League to readings.
Many and enlightening were cozily seated with the conserva- casts, etc. will follow in the next is
Enforce Ij'eace.:
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
sue.
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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SOCIETIES STAGE
JOINT MEETING.
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FACULTY APPEAR IN
HISTORICAL
RECITAL.
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following story was awarded

CONGRESS
SPRINGS

ARCH1TES DEFEAT
second prize out of the 117 manu
RHIZOMIA BY 34-17 SCORE. scripts in the Weekly Contest.
(Continued from First Page.)
Published by the Students of
A FAIRY TALE.
ed is to be cemmended for it.
The College of the Pacific.
Archania's advantage of four mem
bers from last seasons 'varsity was
An IDEAL PLACE for recreation,
C. W. EVERETT, '18
Once upon a time, in the days of
not to be gainsaid, for the men who
Sunday and Holiday round trip rat?
Editor-in-Chief.
fought so valiantly for their college, Merlin, the enchanter, there lived a between San Jose and ( ongt-^
J. W. WRIGHT, '17
fought equally well for their society very wise and good old king called,
Contributing Editor
Springs, 25c.
when put into the arena in its de by his subjects, King Greatheart. King
Cecil Clary '19, Managing Editor.
Hear the $5000 Orchestran formetl(
Greatheart
had
two
very
beautiful
fense. Weidemann and Walker were
HOWARD L. ROWE, '18
Bus. Mgr.
the stars for their side, both showing daughters, the Princess Rosemary and in Old Faithful Inn at Exposition, b^;
RALPH A. ROBINSON
Asst. Bus. Mgr.
now installed at Congress Spring;
MILDRED HAMILTON. '17. Woman's Editor remarkable facility at keeping their Pansy, who were as dear to their fa
feet, and both playing the same sort ther as life itself. The old king was Park. Plays every Sunday afterno
News Editors
l
Buy round trip tickets at office, 14s
of game which has made them ad somewhat of a philosopher and stu
E A. FREEMAN
Exchange Editor
gui
mired throughout the last several sea dent of the knowledge of all the an South Market St., San Jose.
MISS IRENE WILKINS, '18
WARREN WHITE, *18.
sons at Pacific. Tidmarsh played his cient and wise teachers of the olden
HELEN WEBB, *19
customary game at center and carried time and Princess Pansy had inherited
F. C. DAVIS, '20
SAN JOSE RAILROADS PA
MISS KATHERINE ROTH, '19
it off with credit to himself and to her father's love for books and thirst
Subscription, the year, 50c; semester 25c.
his society.
for wisdom. Princess Rosemary was
Payable in advance.
SPUING HATS NOW IS
Bryant was the fourth contribution of another type. She loved to dwell
Student body dues entitle all students to
the paper. An extra subscription will secure of last season's squad and played with
tenderly upon events past and to re
a copy mailed without extra charge to any
such efficiency that most of the Ar- member former happiness, bo the
address.
Entered as mail matter of the Second-Class chanian score is to his credit.
He three dwelt happily in their royal cas
at San Jose, California.
was backed by Ward, the fifth member tle till at last an incident took place
of the squad, who played the same which aroused them from their calm
SfcN J O S E C A L |It"
P^
consistent game played by his col
mode of life.
leagues.
It happened that two brothers were
The Weekly advertisers back yon
EDITORIAL.
The Rhizomians partly made up in traveling through the realm, and,
enthusiasm what they lacked in ex night coming on and a storm overtak- and yours. Back them.
perience and succeeded in putting up ing them, they sought a night's repose
It would seem that we have the
a very creditable fight.
Cowger and in the kingly palace. It was just at
FOR FINE SERVICE
Jingo with us already. If there is
E. Winning were on the ball contin the supper hour when the two were
one place in the world where a prob
TRY
ually, and Sperry showed that he com ushered into the presence of the king
lem should be attacked cooly, sanely,
bined an excellent theoretical know in the great banquet hall. On either
and with a clear and unprejudiced
ledge of the game with an ability to side of the king were seated the prinmind—it is in college.
carry out his own instructions. Telfer, sesses: Rosemary dressed in a robe
And with due respect to those who
Now located in Bank of San Jose Bldg
Rowe and Kistler were the remaining
of shining green, and Pansy, in a rich
can see only the gun as an ultimate
members of the squad.
drapery of purple and gold. The
argument, we maintain that a judi
PURE DRUGS
The game outdid in decorative pre
princesses were struck by the two
cial weighing of issues is difficult
parations anything in that line pre
MOREHEAD-FLEMING
DRUG CO.
guests and wondered who they could
when the bands are playing and the
viously attempted. While the tradi
possibly be. The brothers introduced Main Store:
guns are saluting. Remember that
Cor. Second and San Fernando
tional sides occupied by the opposing
themselves as the sons of a neighbor
gunpowder is a grim reality not far
factions had been reversed, both con
Branch Store:
I
ing king—Prince Conrad and his
from us.
Cor. First and San Salvador
tingents seemed to strive to out do
IP
Let us decide on our course of ac
younger brother, Caspar.
SAN JOSE, CAL.
I
their opponents in the brilliancy and
tion first—in
cool blood. Then will
The storm lasted for over and week
elaborateness of their decoration. The
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
be time enough for bursts of enthus
and, in that time, Prince Conrad had
Archanian balcony, the one opposite
become infatuated with Princess Rose
iasm.
Rhizomia Hall, and toward Emory
mary, and Prince Caspar had fallen
street ,was prettily draped with pale
There are people who can see a blue and cream streamers, faced with head over heels in love with Princess
joke about two seconds before it is a big blue banner, bearing the slogan Pansy. The princesses returned the
Mending free of charge. Try our
sprung, and, on the other hand, there "Let's Go, Archania!" The Rhizom princes' devotions, and the princes
"Rough Dry"
are some people, whose ivory brain ians were profuse with the red, white gained the king's consent to speedy
s. j. n
—Phone—
carapace is so impermeable that they and blue, their society colors, and used marriages. The date for the nuptials S. J. 90
was
set
for
a
year
and
a
day
from
the
never get the point. For the benefit their old muskets and eagle to good
San Fernando and Gillespie Sts.
j
day the happy couples had been en
of the latter, we have been asked to
effect.
make a few corrections in our cen
In point of yelling the Archanians gaged; this would give the princes
sored story of last Wednesday.
were far superior. They had a well time to complete the pilgrimage to
First, then—we have had specimens organized rooting section, led by one, which the princess had pledged them
of the cider used at the party assay Johnny King, a student of the Hester selves. The next day the princes rode
ed, tested, and analyzed by the most Grammar School. Their cheering was away, for the storm had abated, and
C. C. Haw, College Park Agent
approved methods known to scientific concerted and effective. The Rhizom- the princesses stood on the battlement
practise, with the following result:
Phone S. J. 1166
ian rooting was less organized, but waving farewell to their beloveds.
When the princes had gone, Rose
Water, 99.44% pure.
made up their lack of volume some
Room 23
East Hai
Benzoate of Soda 1-10 of 1%.
what by the almost continuous use of mary and Pansy began to prepare for
their
weddings.
Fine
stuffs
were
wov
Apple peel trace.
Prompt Service
Daily
a couple of automobile klaxons
en on the looms of the castle, and
Sugar, $ .25.
Ergo, One would require a good
The old and new cabinets of the Y. each princess set millions of fairylike
imagination to carouse on that form W. were delightfully entertained at stitches into priceless silks which were
ula.
the home of Miss Eunice Roberts, destined to be their marriage gowns.
Second, we have affidavits from a Wednesday at the dinner hour. Miss But the thought of their lovers was
number of prominent citizens, includ Fulton and Miss Oddie were present not absent from the mind of either
ing the nightwatchman and the entire and gave excellent advice for the com- for one second of one day. Each even
Women's Age"'
Board of Directors of East Hall; cer j g year. Reports of work accom ing, at sunset, Rosemary visited the
Miss
Edali'f
tifying that all the gentlemen re plished were given, plans were made fountain in the court where she and
Toothaker, Held
ferred to in the aforesaid mentioned for conference to be held at Mills Conrad had first spoken, and at each
Guth Hall, roo»
article had been put safely to bed be College, April 6-8 and in general a visit she brought with her and left on
8.
fore the hour of 11:30 p. m. on the successful meeting was enjoyed by all. the edge of the fountain a little gift
QUALITY
SERVlCt
evening in question.
Furthermore, and lastly, the faculty
s. £ W°,b"«r
disclaim any and all connection with
Phone S. J-2fi
the disappearance of the "eats".
With these exceptions, we believe
our usual policy of "all the news we
Give you that "the-world-is-mine" feeling.
Just the right models for Young Men.
can get to print" has been sustained.
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Brown Shave Shop
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LAUNDRY

Consolidated
Laundry Co.

LAUNDRY

Cleaners we should patronize

ADLERJRCEHESTER
Clothe'

CUNNINGHAM & SON

A CORRECTION.
Walker, 18, should have been men
tioned in last weeks' Block P list, as
well as in the matter of having been
elected next year's captain.
There will be no Weekly on next
Wednesday on account of vacation.
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Visit

"See That Fit" j;

J. U. SAYS

MILLER'S ROOF GARDEN
j Let Me Be Your Tail0'
—~ - - £
your |

j private dansants.
Try our fine Candies and Ice Cream.
Place and Tally Cards,
Napkins, Favors, Nut Cups, etc. Full line of stationery,
school and office supples.

' 22 West San Fernando St.

S. J 672 !

J. U. WINNINGER
ll'/2 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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WHATEVER
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Stratford
Clothes
GEORGE HOWES
19 SOUTH FIRST STREET

ternooi
Use The Weekly as your purchasing
guide.
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John Metzler
The College Park Grocer.

PHONE S. J. 2963
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THEATRE RESTAURANT
70 NORTH FIRST STREET

OPPOSITE VICTORY THEATRE
Regular Dinners 11 a. m. to 8 p. m.
20c to 60c
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
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PACIFIC MEN NOTICE

Pacific Barber Shop
W. J . SCHMITT, PROPRIETOR

CO.

(FORMER STUDENT)

Sanitary Shaving
Expert Hair Cutting

ndo

4 4 EAST SAN FERNANDO S T
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ISERS

Phone S. J. 69

J. B. Leaman, Mgr.

Red Star Laundry
(Incorporated)

our

I Winning, Agent

East Hall

J. 711

Sts.
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ent
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Half Pates to Students
— AT —

BUSHNELL STUDIO

or slight remembrance, for the prince.
One day a rose, another, a piece of
music, on another occasion an em
broidered sleeve—all these were lov
ingly laid on the fountain's edge in
the golden sunset. Curiously enough,
each morning the token of the night
before was spirited away, but Rose
mary, who was a firm believer in fair
ies, did not doubt that they all found
their way to Prince Conrad.
As Rosemary placed remembrances
for Conrad, so Pansy in her intellec
tual way, thought often of Caspar,
and her thoughts took the form of
poems, sonnets, and eulogies. These
fruits of her mind she placed on the
window sill each night, and each morn
ing they were gone. Pansy also be
lieved in fairies and was sure of the
end of these literary gifts.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Time went on. The wedding gowns
were finished.
The linen was all em
broidered and packed in chests. The
year and a day was at an end. The
princesses were robed for their wed
dings. The princes did not come. The
faithful, trusting princesses waited
one month, two months, three months,
a year, two years, five years, ten
years, and still the false princes did
not come. The forlorn princesses
waited two years more and toward
morning of the last day of the twelfth
year, Rosemary had a dream.
Rosemary thought that she stood in
the Vale of Sleep and all around her
stretched a vast field of poppies with
nodding heads. Flitting among the
poppies were fairies dressed in the
colors of the flowers
gathering the
sleep-giving honey, but they paid no
attention to her, and went silently
about their work. The over-powering
sweetness of the poppies filled the
air, and a sense of ill-boding fell upon
her spirit. At length across the field
Rosemary saw Conrad advancing slow
ly toward her. She tried to go to
meet him, for her heart was filled
with joy, but she could not move, and
her knees weakened and she felt as
though she should fall. Conrad at
last reached her and taking her hands,
said in a far away voice, "My prin
cess, you have been faithful.. I was
killed in battle, but the thought of
you has been ever with me." He
paused, and his voice grew fainter but
he continued falteringly, "You have
been faithful as no other could have
been, and you shall have your reward.
We shall meet in death."

..41 North First St., San Jose..

One of the BEST ways of preserving the old College Days for the
after years is by buying
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HERNANDEZ

"FLEA" WINNING Photographer

Son Jose Siieiy onfl Book Store

Self"fillinS

Fountain Pen

for

$2.00

Students

THIS WEEK

MUNSON'S £rs^tshT.
.The Weekly advertisers make their
word good.
Watches

Diamonds

BOTHWELL
THE JEWELER

College of Pacific Pins
112 South First Street

San Jose

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

ROBERTS & HORWARTH

BOOK STORE
Kodaks, Films, Developing
72 South First Street
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Phone San Jose 4107

EMMA L* WALSH
EXCLUSIVE ART NEEDLE WORK
43 South Second Street

San Jose, Cal.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Take a Chance
on some of the new Chocolates at the

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE
We are specializing on them this
year.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hours, 9 a. m.-12 m
245 N. 12th St.
1:30 to 4:00 p. ra.
Phone, S. J. 5080J
DENTIST

DR. A. G. BENNETT
Hours—10-12 a. m., 2-4 p. m.
Phones—Office S. J. 4291, Res.

S.

J.

171

J. SAMUEL STAUB. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Rooms 407-408 Garden City Bank
San Jose, Cal.

Bldg.

DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN

Cii culating Library and
Magazines

F. W. GROSS & SON
.

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings

|52-54 South First Street

YOU have heard a lot of talk about the prices of Clothing going j
up, but we have maintained our quality and prices. Drop in I
and look our stock over before buying. Yours truly,
I

W. B. HOBSON Ii

Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory

San Jose, California

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

24 SOUTH FIRST STREET

$2.50

Phone S. J. 2238
Residence
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bids.

You will find a frame in the Chapel entrance and pictures that are &
taken of every event of college interest will be posted there within X
twenty-four hours of the event. I am also in a position to do your y>
work, printing and developing, and films or orders for pictures should <i>
be made at the COLLEGE BOOK STORE or with
^

GENT'S TAILORING, FURNISH
INGS, HATS
Opposite St. James Park
117 N. First 117
LOW RENT PRICES

60 E. Santa Clara St., San Jose, Cal.
Phone San Jose 4544

With these words, he stooped and
plucked a deep crimson poppy and
handed it to her. She tried to speak,
to touch him, but he faded from her
sight, the heavy, sweet scent of the
poppies bore down upon her mind, and
the Princess Rosemary awoke—in her
hand was a deep crimson poppy. Rose
mary knew that what her prince said
was true, and, rising noiselessly she
stole down to the fountain in the court.
Every day for twelve years she had
placed a devotion upon the rim of the
fountain, and now she laid the last
one (the deep crimson poppy) beside
the crystal clear water. Rosemary
gave a last look around the court, at
the old castle dark in the dim light,
and up at the stars twinkling brightly
in the placid heavens. Then she crept
silently up to her room, lay down in
the white bed, and fell into a soft
dreamless sleep. When her nurse
came to call her the next morning she
was still sleeping—the quiet, everlast
ing sleep that knows no waking.
At the same hour that Rosemary
had had her revelation Pansy had
dreamed precisely the same dream ex
cept that Caspar and herself had been
the central figures. She heard the same
words from Caspar that Rosemary had
heard from Conrad and had received
a like token. She had risen with a
beautiful thought in her mind, had
written it upon a piece of paper, laid
the poppy upon it and had returned
to her couch. The next morning she,
too, slept the dreamless, eternal sleep.
The sister princesses were buried
side by side on a hillside a short dis
tance from their ancestral castle.
When they had lain asleep for seven
years, their father came to visit their
graves one morning just at sunrise.
As the bent old king gazed sorrow
fully at the green mounds, he suddenly
noticed a new plant growing on each
of the graves. On Rosemary's grave
grew a sweet smelling green herb, and
on Pansy's, grew a plant with a flower
like a tiny face and its colors were
purple and gold. The plants grew
and spread till at last they covered
the two graves, and one day the great
est writer of all time passed by. He
saw the plants, and wondered about
them, and long afterward wrote in
one of his plays—
"There's rosemary, that's for re
membrance:—and there is pansies,
that's for thoughts."
Shakespere-Hamlet, Act IV. Scene 5.
—Marie Reese, Ceres High School.
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numbers and influence is largely
to her unselfish, generous support.
Miss James will assume office im
mediately, and the association is cer
tain that it has given itself into com
petent hands.
,
Miss Fulton, with a few words of
sincere encouragement, installe
new officers. Intermixed wit
talks was an Italian reading by 1SEunice Roberts, a vocal solo by hlossita Badger, and a violin solo by Miss
Lindbloom, all of which were rendered
in their excellent manner. This sec
ond banquet has proven that similar
ones will occur annually, because ol
the real interest and importance to the
association.
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REPAIRING
ed, her work was but little inferior to
Work Done by Machinery
that of Pacific's star forward.
At the opening of the second half 1121 The Alameda, Phone S. J. ^
Vol
Miss Georgia Bingham was inserted
in the forward department and Miss
Webb moved into center. The change
strengthened the organization all
around, and it was not until well into
the half that Mills was able to make
any preceptable gains. At that time
their forwards got into action with a
PO
number of shots in succession, and
Let
U
s
Supply
Your
by the end of the half the score stood
Athletic W a n t s
but 39-34 in favor of Pacific.
The line-ups: Pacific—Florence Tid- j
Sa
marsh, Margaret Dechman, forwards; !
San Jose's Leading
riv
Helen Webb, Esther Frazier, centers; j
Sporting Goods House.
I ha<
Mattie James, Florence Miller, guards.
chi
Mills College—G. Irwin, E. Williams
cif
JOS. A.
PHILOMUSIA ENTERTAINS
forwards; L. Craig, E. Dayman, cen
SOPHOLECTIAN GIRLS. ters; H. Clute, P. Simon, guards.
REME® he
toE5IM0NE
(Continued from page 1)
Th. Bicrole M*n
ot<
Miss Cleveland (U. C.), referee.
mE p^(
tory girls around small tables, enjoy
72.. 2.. £
atl
ing progressive games. An hour pass- CARTESIANS IN
HEME™ tie
ed in the engrossing pastime, and
RECORD MEETING.
when scores were counted Miss Jensen
THE PLA( ca:
The regular literary meeting of Carwas found to be the winner of the
no
afternoon's prize. Delightful refresh tesia was held in Cartesia Hall last Phone San Jose 4640
lef
Friday
evening
with
the
largest
at
ments were served and all lingered
thi
tendance on record. So much pep and
Wagener Drug Co.
around the tables, in friendly chatter enthusiasm was shown that Prof.
fe'
J.
P.
KOEHLER,
Proprietor
until the bell sounded for dinner. Mu Burns, who condescended to honor us
lil
sic by the Lindblooms and some solos with his presence, commented upon it KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES. DEVI sti
OPING and PRINTING
and
foretold
a
brilliant
future.
Warren
by Miss Jensen, added to the after
de
Woods, our new member, tickled our 75 North First St..
San Jose.t
noon's pleasure.
I an
material spirit with a reading on the
attitude of the U. S. in the great PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISER I w]
INTERESTING IRISH PROGRAM. world war.
sp
(Continued from page 1)
The rest of the program was* also
were the bits of news Miss Kuble good. Waldo Telfer relieved himself
he
dropped in her Campus Notes. An of some good advice and did not men
in
tion
himself
more
than
three
times
other Irish song was well received
during the whole of his talk which
NEW ERA BOOK STORE le
being pleasingly sung by Miss Lois will show more than anything that
f°
Keith. The question of the most de Cartesia is showing the right spirit
H. A. JOHNSON
se
sirable queening spots was ably de in influencing its members toward a
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1&:
bated. Impromptus by Miss Esther- purer and better life.
Meyers and Miss Jessis Johnston vs.
Miss Lois Keith and Miss Juth Bow A LITTLE WISE AND
OTHERWISE STUFF.
man. The meeting closed with a
fRANK E.SM|TJ
profitable critic's report by Miss Chris
The greatest compliment an author
tine Harvey.
^t.Ro'PlLCl4' '
JEW
can receive is to have his words re
\
92 SOOTH FIRST ST HI N
peated with out quotation marks.
SOCIETIES STAGE
IA W Y , S AN J OSE C AL.
JOINT MEETING.
(Continued From First Page.)
The progress of civilization looks
Miss Draper pleased the audience with like one of the modern dances—three
EMENDIA AND RHIZOMIA PD
a clever reading, and Tidmarsh and steps forward, one reverse.
t<
Clark put over some comedy in the
Shampooing
Manic® ti
» * *
concluding number, a farce "For Pe
As a beauty, I'm not a star. There
s<
ter's Sake, Shoot!"
are others more handsome by far;
D
After the conclusion of the formal But my face I don't mind it, For I am
ti
AND HAIR GOODS
programme delicious bag lunches behind it— The people in front get
h
Mrs. R. A. Moore
Phone S. J . 3!' I is
were distributed. With appetites ap the jar.
37
W.
San
Fernando
St.,
San
Jose,
#
*
*
peased, all joined in a general good
Ia
Information given out here ? Tired
time, with games, dances, songs and
It'
I°
stories until—how late, is a secret attendant—It has.
which can best be guessed by the ab
I li
H. G. Wells—More people and more
sence of Hypatians and Archites from
111
intelligence is concentrated upon the
breakfast the following morning.
lb
A
manufacture of cigarettes and hair
It!
On April 10th, Fritz Kreisler will pins than upon the establishment of
KiM-agkM'lfJJi!
Iv
play at the Victory Theater.
world peace.
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